CIEG ABET Student Sample Collection Guide: 2020-21

Emphasis areas for 2020-21:
- Streamlined sample collection
- Only include samples from students in the program being assessed
- Use updated rubrics to assign a 1, 2, 3, or 4 score (i.e., you may not assign a 2.5)

Step 1: What will you assess & when will you assess it?
Fill in this form during the first 2 weeks of the semester:
https://forms.gle/MKPq6ycDdFUhHP79

Step 2: Place an ABET reminder on your calendar!

Step 3: What did you assess and what were the results?
Fill in this form 2 weeks after the assigning the assessment instrument: https://forms.gle/aVeJBqVuNfJsNHca6
Calculate assignment average and standard deviation
Use the rubrics for the outcome assigned to your course
(Your ABET representative can supply the most recent rubrics.)

Any questions? Contact your program’s ABET representative:
- Civil: Allen Jayne
- Environmental: Jennie Saxe
- CEM: Mohsin Siddiqui

More info: https://ce.udel.edu/aboutus/abet/